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HDNet, AEG, Ryan Seacrest Media and CAA Establish
Joint Venture to Rebrand HDNet As AXS TV
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HDNet, AEG, Ryan Seacrest Media, and Creative Artists Agency
(CAA) today announced a joint venture that will rebrand
HDNet/HDNet Canada to launch AXS TV (pronounced: access).
Scheduled to debut this summer, AXS TV will leverage the global
reach and portfolio of content opportunities of its partners to
create live entertainment and lifestyle programming. Capitalizing
on AEG’s unrivaled presence in live events and affiliation with
more than 100 of the industry's pre-eminent venues worldwide,
AXS TV will provide viewers with exclusive behind-the-scenes
access to live concerts and music festivals, red carpet premieres,
award shows, parties, pop culture events, and in-depth interviews
with the people and artists who make live entertainment so uniquely fascinating.

HDNet’s signature programming including HDNet Fights, Inside MMA, award-winning Dan Rather Reports,
Sunday concert series, and select non-scripted series will continue on AXS TV.

As part of their agreement with the joint venture, DISH will offer a variety of unique music services to their
subscribers.

"I’m incredibly excited to be in business with AEG, Ryan Seacrest, and CAA,” said Mark Cuban, Co-Founder
and Chairman, HDNet. “This is a major step on our way to offering more live programming than any other
entertainment and lifestyle network. And our partnership with DISH to offer unique subscriber services
will allow AXS TV to change the value proposition between networks, distributors, and subscribers. AXS
TV will unquestionably be able to leverage our unique assets to do things no other network will be able to
replicate."

With production facilities at AEG’s owned and operated L.A. LIVE (which includes venues such as STAPLES
Center, Nokia Theatre L.A. LIVE, Club Nokia and The GRAMMY Museum’s Clive Davis Theater), as well as
their access to their worldwide network of the busiest venues of all sizes, AXS TV will have the inside track
to programming that will connect audiences with the complete live experience. From show creation and
development to rehearsals, sound-check and performance and right thru the after-party, viewers will get
an immersive look into their favorite acts touring today, AXS TV will span the globe to bring viewers the
best live entertainment events.

AEG is very pleased to be involved with Mark Cuban and HDNet and equally as proud to have partners like
Ryan Seacrest Media and CAA,” said Timothy J. Leiweke, President & CEO, AEG. “The live business
continues to grow and expand and the ability to give fans the opportunity to experience live in a different
way is something we have been looking for a way to do for years.”

“As part of a point of emanation for content, we are excited to provide the resources of L.A. LIVE, the O2
and our London campus among the many assets we are bringing into the partnership. In addition, we are
excited that AXS TV will have a host studio at L.A. LIVE. This is a natural tie-in for our ticketing platform,
axs Ticketing, as well as our facilities around the world.

This is a platform for all agents, all promoters and all managers. It is not the creation of an AEG channel. It



is about the fans and bringing the live experience to them,” Leiweke added.

Representatives of the joint venture also announced that DISH, the nation’s third largest pay-TV provider,
has agreed to expand its carriage of the rebranded HDNet by offering it in the America’s Top 120
programming package, bringing millions more DISH customers access to the rebranded channel and
resulting in AXS TV reaching well over 35 million North American households.

In addition to the increased distribution of the re-branded network, DISH will begin offering a large
selection of AXS-branded Video On Demand concerts starting on March 15, 2012. Capitalizing on AEG’s
unrivaled presence in the promotion of live events and nationwide network of clubs, DISH will work with
AEG to offer unique ticketing opportunities for DISH viewers of AXS TV. Amenities include special ticketing
opportunities, premium seating, private viewing areas and food & beverage specials. Starting August 1,
2012, DISH and AXS TV will launch AXS Headliner Club, an online audition site providing local bands and
musicians the opportunity to audition to perform at an AEG-affiliated club or theater.

“AXS TV brings DISH subscribers a premier TV destination for concert-goers to watch the most popular
concert acts and provide opportunities for unique ticket sales at venues near them,” said Joe Clayton,
CEO, DISH. “The new DISH is all about ‘more music, more movies, and more magic.’ So, we’re pleased to
provide a majority of our subscribers front row seats to this innovative channel.”

AXS TV will continue to be available on HDNet’s existing distributors including DIRECTV, Comcast,
Verizon, AT&T, Charter, NCTC-member systems, Suddenlink and Shaw (in Canada).

Ryan Seacrest Media holds an ownership stake in AXS TV, and will provide access to multi-media
platforms, and celebrity and brand relationships, as well as assist in the corporate brand development for
AXS TV. As part of the deal, Ryan Seacrest Productions, an independent entertainment production
company, will also develop and produce programming for AXS TV.

”Over the last year, we’ve been diligently working with our partners AEG and CAA to strategize and
explore how we could deliver quality live entertainment and lifestyle programming to a large audience.
HDNet is the perfect partner to help us translate our vision into a reality, giving us an instant reach into 35
million homes when we rebrand the channel and launch AXS TV,” said Ryan Seacrest. “Mark Cuban and
Tim Leiweke bring a tremendous amount of entrepreneurial experience and spirit to this venture, and I’m
confident our collective collaboration will make AXS a success,” he added.

CAA will access its extensive experience, expertise, and relationships in entertainment to help create
valuable content relationships for the network and provide strategic advisory services in the areas of
corporate development, marketing, technology, and brand integration and sponsorship, among others.
Seacrest is represented by CAA.

“We have worked closely with AEG and Ryan Seacrest to conceptualize a new network that could benefit
from our combined resources and create a new distribution opportunity for artists and content creators
and their high-quality entertainment and lifestyle programming,” said David O’Connor, Managing Partner,
CAA. “Mark Cuban and his HDNet make a terrific partner for this venture, and we look forward to joining
forces to help build AXS into a premier cable destination for entertainment enthusiasts.”

Financial terms of the new venture were not disclosed.

About HDNetAbout HDNet

HDNet is the independent network with unique and thought-provoking content that appeals to men of all
ages and is delivered in true high definition. HDNet is the exclusive, high definition home for innovative,
original programming, including the network’s Emmy Award winning HD news feature programs, “HDNet
World Report,” and “Dan Rather Reports,” featuring legendary journalist Dan Rather. HDNet is also the
exclusive high definition home to critically acclaimed and award winning documentaries.



HDNet is your home for MMA, featuring the best of Mixed Martial Arts with its Friday night series, “HDNet
Fights” (www.hdnetfights.com). HDNet’s “Inside MMA” is the hottest Mixed Martial Arts program on
television, giving fans their weekly fix for everything MMA.

HDNet also delivers the world’s largest and most diverse concert line-up through the HDNet Concert
Series. The HDNet Concert Series features leading artists and bands including Paul McCartney, Mariah
Carey, John Mayer, Nickelback and more. HDNet also distributes HDNet Movies (www.hdnetmovies.com)
featuring exclusive Sneak Previews of new movies before they hit theaters. The HDNet Movies Sneak
Preview series features top Hollywood stars in critically-acclaimed performances including Gwyneth
Paltrow, Joaquin Phoenix, Demi Moore, Michael Caine, Tom Hanks, Vera Farmiga, Parker Posey, Brian
Cox, Matthew Broderick, Kirsten Dunst, Ryan Gosling, John Malkovich, Emily Blunt, Robin Williams,
Charlize Theron and Kim Basinger.

In addition to being the exclusive home of Sneak Previews, HDNet Movies viewers enjoy the best films
from the classics of the 1950s-1970s, to favorite films from the 1980s and 1990s, to recently released
theatrical films. During the daytime, HDNet Movies kidScene is a special, daily block of kid-friendly
programming, running from 6:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. ET, dedicated to entertaining and enlightening kids
from the ages of 5 to 10 years old without commercial interruption. From animation to adventure, HDNet
Movies kidScene brings you all the best movies with one thing in mind: KIDS.

Launched in 2001 by Mark Cuban and General Manager Philip Garvin, the HDNet networks are available in
the U.S. via AT&T U-verse, Charter, Comcast, DIRECTV, DISH Network, Insight, Suddenlink and Verizon
FiOS and in Canada via Access Communications, Cogeco, Shaw Cable and Shaw Direct.

About AEGAbout AEG

AEG is one of the leading sports and entertainment presenters in the world. AEG, a wholly owned
subsidiary of the Anschutz Company, owns or is affiliated with a collection of companies including over
100 of the world’s preeminent facilities such as STAPLES Center (Los Angeles, CA), The Home Depot
Center (Carson, CA), Best Buy Theater (Times Square, New York), Sprint Center, (Kansas City), Rose
Garden Arena (Portland, OR), Target Center (Minneapolis, MN), Mercedes-Benz Arena (Shanghai, China),
MasterCard Center (Beijing, China), O2 World Hamburg, Allphones Arena (Sydney, Australia), Ericsson
Globe arena (Stockholm, Sweden), O2 World arena (Berlin, Germany) and The O2 arena and
entertainment district (London, England) which are all part of the portfolio of AEG Facilities. Developed by
AEG, L.A. LIVE is a 4 million square foot / $2.5 billion downtown Los Angeles sports, residential &
entertainment district featuring Nokia Theatre L.A. LIVE and Club Nokia, a 54-story, 1001-room
convention "headquarters" destination along with entertainment, restaurant and office space that
“officially” opened in 2010.In addition to overseeing privately held management shares of the Los Angeles
Lakers (NBA), assets of AEG Sports include franchises and properties such as the Los Angeles Kings (NHL),
Los Angeles Galaxy and Houston Dynamo (MLS), two hockey franchises in Europe, the Amgen Tour of
California cycling race and Bay to Breakers foot race. AEG Live, the company’s live-entertainment division,
is the world’s second largest concert promotion and touring companies and is comprised of touring,
festival, exhibition, broadcast, merchandise and special event divisions with fifteen regional offices. AEG
Global Partnerships, a division responsible for worldwide sales and servicing of sponsorships naming
rights and

other strategic partnerships and AEG Merchandising, a multi-faceted merchandising company are also
core business units of AEG. In 2010, AEG launched its AEG 1EARTH environmental program with the
announcement of 2020 environmental goals and the release of the industry's first sustainability report
while in 2011, AEG introduced axs Ticketing, the first phase of its new entertainment platform serving as
the company’s primary consumer brand which will also feature a mobile service as well as a video content
service now in development.

About Ryan Seacrest Media/Ryan Seacrest Productions (RSP)About Ryan Seacrest Media/Ryan Seacrest Productions (RSP)

Ryan Seacrest Media is an investment holding company. Ryan Seacrest holds preeminent positions in
broadcast television, nationally syndicated radio, local radio and cable as both a producer and on-air host.
He is celebrated internationally as host of the top-rated primetime talent showcase “American Idol,” and
hosts and produces E! News and its red carpet awards show coverage. He also serves as an executive
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producer and co-hosts “Dick Clark’s New Year’s Rockin’ Eve with Ryan Seacrest.” On radio, Seacrest is host
of “On Air with Ryan Seacrest,” his market-topping #1 nationally syndicated LA morning drive-time radio
show for Clear Channel’s 102.7 KIIS-FM, as well as a nationally-syndicated Top 40 radio show. In 2006,
Seacrest launched Ryan Seacrest Productions (RSP), which has since become a television production
powerhouse. RSP produces the hit series "Keeping Up with the Kardashians," the highest-rated show on
the E! network and the spin-offs "Khloe and Lamar," "Kourtney and Khloe Take New York," "Kourtney and
Khloe Take Miami," and “Kourtney and Kim Take New York.” RSP also produced the Emmy Award-winning
ABC reality series "Jamie Oliver's Food Revolution." RSP is currently producing two new reality series
including “Melissa and Tye: A New Reality,” for CMT and “Shah’s of Sunset,” for Bravo.

About Creative Artists Agency (CAA)About Creative Artists Agency (CAA)

Creative Artists Agency (CAA) is the world’s leading entertainment and sports agency, representing many
of the most successful professionals working in film, television, music, video games, theatre, fashion, and
the Internet, and provides a range of strategic marketing and consulting services to corporate clients.CAA
is also a leader in sports, representing more than 700 of the world’s top athletes in football, baseball,
basketball, hockey, soccer, tennis, and golf, and works in the areas of broadcast rights, corporate
marketing initiatives, licensing, and sports properties for sales/sponsorship opportunities.In addition, The
Intelligence Group, a market research and trend forecasting company, is a division of CAA.

About DISH NetworkAbout DISH Network

DISH Network Corporation (NASDAQ: DISH), through its subsidiary DISH Network L.L.C.,
providesapproximately 13.945 million satellite TV customers, as of Sept. 30, 2011, with the highest quality
programming and technology with the most choices at the best value, including HD Free for Life.
Subscribers enjoy the largest high definition line-up with more than 200 national HD channels, the most
international channels, and award-winning HD and DVR technology. DISH Network's subsidiary,
Blockbuster L.L.C., delivers family entertainment to millions of customers around the world. DISH Network
Corporation is a Fortune 200 company.
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